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FREE ADMISSION FOR TRANSPORTATION OFFICIALS, LAW 
ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS AND EMERGENCY RESPONDERS AT THE 

46TH ANNUAL CONVENTION & TRAFFIC EXPO IN NEW ORLEANS, 
FEBRUARY 2, 2016 

 
FREDERICKSBURG, Va. (January 11, 2016) – Transportation officials, law enforcement 
officers and emergency responders are invited to attend the American Traffic Safety 
Services Association’s (ATSSA) 46th Annual Convention & Traffic Expo at the Ernest N. 
Morial Convention Center for free from 8:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 2, 2016. 
ATSSA’s Traffic Expo features 500 exhibit booths displaying innovative roadway safety 
products and a variety of roadway safety equipment on 200,000-square-feet of the exhibit 
hall floor. Traffic Expo is the largest trade show for roadway safety products and 
services in North America.  
 
“This is an ideal opportunity for transportation officials, law enforcement officers and 
emergency personnel to take advantage of cutting-edge products and services,” said 
ATSSA Director of Meetings & Conventions Neil Mullanaphy. “ATSSA is honored to offer 
free admission to the individuals who work diligently throughout the year to make our 
nation’s roads safe.”  
 
The free invitation includes admission to the exhibition floor and a wide variety of 
roadway safety workshops. A complete schedule is available on ATSSA’s website at 
www.atssa.com located at the “Events” tab (Convention & Traffic Expo). 
 
Transportation officials can access ATSSA’s 46th Annual Convention & Traffic Expo by 
presenting their official identification at the registration desk beginning at 8:30 a.m. 
 
ATSSA’s core purpose is to advance roadway safety. ATSSA represents the roadway 
safety industry with effective legislative advocacy and a far-reaching member 
partnership. The association also leads the nation in work zone safety training and 
education for roadway workers across the country. ATSSA members accomplish the 
advancement of roadway safety through the design, manufacture, and installation of 
road safety and traffic control devices. Visit www.atssa.com to learn more. 
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